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We are a broad coalition working together to electrify buildings in British Columbia in order to reduce their 
climate impacts and reliance on fossil fuels.
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POLL

Tell us about yourself!
Three-part anonymous poll
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SECTOR OVERVIEW
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Non-Profit Housing Sector in BC

Housing Sector

• 800 societies
• 3,200 properties
• 65,000 units
Existing buildings
• Most built between 1970 & 2000
• Predominantly apartments
• Many single family homes
• Aging envelopes & mechanical equipment

53%13%

34%
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BCNPHA Research                                  

• Research

– A snapshot on renters

– Housing projections (114,000 units)

– Maintenance needs (>$1 Billion deferred

– Homelessness (3,600 in MetroVan)
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Vulnerable Demographic

• Personal
– Addiction
– Mental health
– Poverty
– Generational trauma

• Built Environment
– Overheating
– Ageing buildings
– Mould
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Future

• Buy-in

• Collaboration

• Investment (public and private)

• Focus on life cycle costs



Deep Emissions Retrofits

Access Health Comfort

Jobs Air quality Cooling

Affordability Incentives Justice

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/nnecapa/2830785109/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Equity, Electrification and 
Home Energy Retrofits in BC

Dylan Heerema, Senior Policy Advisor

March 30, 2022



About Us
Ecotrust Canada has partnered with communities for 25 years,

planting the seeds of systems change. Together, we build 

innovative, on-the-ground examples of an economy that provides 

for the essentials of life.

Our Community Energy team focuses on projects and policies that 

reduce the cost burden for communities that are facing energy 

poverty – due to a combination of poor quality housing, low 

incomes and lack of access to affordable energy sources.

Our community partners include the Heiltsuk Nation, Regional 

District of Mount Waddington, Cities of Powell River and Prince 

Rupert, Quatsino First Nation and ‘Namgis First Nation.



Qualitatively: ‘Energy poverty’ is experienced by households that 

struggle to pay for basic energy services like cooking, lighting and 

heat

Quantitatively: Households spending more than 6% of their after-tax 

income on home energy bills, twice the national median

• 272,000 households in BC 1

• Both low and moderate income (LMI)

Consequences:

• Unaffordable energy bills

• Inadequate heating

• Inadequate ventilation

• Heat-related, cardiovascular, and respiratory illnesses 2

What is energy 
insecurity? Why 
does it matter?



Visualizing census 
data – Energy 

Poverty and Equity 
Explorer

http://energypoverty.ca

http://energypoverty.ca/


Drivers of energy 
insecurity



Equity and health   
implications of 

energy insecurity • Recent immigrant, racialized and Indigenous households can 

be at greater risk of experiencing energy insecurity3

• Energy insecurity disproportionately impacts rural 

communities – some pay up to 3x the provincial average.

• These populations are more likely to live in inefficient, leaky 

and unhealthy housing, leading to higher instances of 

respiratory and cardiovascular disease, heat and cold-related 

deaths

• Why? Drafts, mould, moisture, poor air quality, underheating 

and overheating



The policy gap in BC

• We consider basic energy services, thermal comfort and 

healthy air as a human right

• Ensuring everyone can experience adequate heating, energy 

efficiency and air quality in their homes will contribute to 

better health outcomes and a more resilient society

• Unfortunately, BC does not have a unified policy direction or 

clear mandate specific to energy insecurity

• Our electrification incentive programs are reaching too many 

higher income households – we must shift to equitable

electrification and deeper retrofits for LMI households



• Households heating with electric resistance pay the highest 

energy bills – and do not have the same access to rebates e.g. 

when switching to a heat pump

• Rental and multifamily units also face issues accessing incentive 

programs, most are for single family homes

• The province has a goal of electrification, but current BC Hydro 

rate structure penalizes heating with electricity

• Some households understandably choose natural gas as the 

most affordable option – incompatible with a habitable climate 

and future cost shocks

• Increase carbon tax + regulations

• End fossil fuel-siloed EE programs

Big move 1: equitable 
electrification

Read more

https://ecotrust.ca/priorities/energy/moving-toward-energy-security-in-bcs-rural-remote-and-indigenous-communities-2020/
https://ecotrust.ca/priorities/energy/moving-toward-energy-security-in-bcs-rural-remote-and-indigenous-communities-2020/


• Traditional no-cost retrofit programs for LMI households have 

struggled to achieve widespread adoption or significant bill 

savings

• BC Hydro’s ECAP reaches 1-2% of eligible participants annually, 

with average savings of ~$100 per year4

• The program has seen somewhat better results in multi-family, 

non-profit and social housing

• The new CleanBC Income Qualified Program seeks to address 

some of these issues, with enhanced rebates that cover 60–95% 

of upfront costs for deeper retrofits

• Rebates paid directly to contractors

• Still much greater amount available for homes switching from 

fossil fuel heating

Big move 2: evolve 
income-qualified 

programs

Read more

https://ecotrust.ca/priorities/energy/transforming-income-qualified-home-energy-retrofit-programs-in-bc/
https://ecotrust.ca/priorities/energy/transforming-income-qualified-home-energy-retrofit-programs-in-bc/


• Heat pumps are necessary: Active cooling is likely to be a critical 

component of future climate equity

• Heat pumps are not enough: quality building envelope, addressing 

deferred maintenance are also paramount to health, comfort and 

safety

• We need to stop incentivizing wealthy households to retrofit –

redirect taxpayer dollars to those that need them

• Energy insecure households are more likely to experience climate impacts

• Every avoided hospital admission is thousands of public dollars saved

• Some households will still need interim relief from high bills - BC 

Hydro’s Customer Crisis Fund is a one-time safety net, not a sustained 

solution 5

Big move 3: go 
beyond electrification

Read more

https://ecotrust.ca/latest/research/rethinking-energy-bill-protections-in-british-columbia-2020/
https://ecotrust.ca/latest/research/rethinking-energy-bill-protections-in-british-columbia-2020/


B.C. needs an ambitious housing renewal strategy, ensuring that every 

home and building is healthy, safe, and resilient in the face of threats like 

extreme heat, smoke and COVID-19

• All homes should be brought up to modern safety, ventilation and 

thermal comfort standards, 

• Prioritize public funds for low-income, vulnerable and renter households

• Regulatory pathway for the rest

• Workforce development and ensuring quality installations is critical

• Need to reach 10,000 LMI homes each year until 2050 6

• ~$100M public funding per year

• 50,000+ home retrofits required each year province-wide 7

• Every $1M invested creates 8-10 jobs.8 

Big move 4: Provincial 
retrofit strategy

Read more

https://ecotrust.ca/priorities/energy/a-vision-for-ending-energy-poverty-in-british-columbia/
https://ecotrust.ca/priorities/energy/a-vision-for-ending-energy-poverty-in-british-columbia/


Case Study: Haíɫzaqv Heat Pump Project



Fundraising:

2020-2021 Work

• Raised $2.2 million from six different sources

Accomplishments:

• Installed 117 systems between October 2020 and 

June 2021 

• Total of 154 homes now with heat pumps



2020-2021 Benefits

Household Savings per Year:

• $2,400 or 50% savings 

• 1,800 litres of oil

• 5 tonnes of GHG emissions

Project Lifetime Savings (15 years):

• $5.5 million

• Over 25,000 barrels of oil

• Over 11,000 tonnes of GHG emissions



Other Project Benefits

• Air-conditioning in extreme heat

• Reduced humidity and improved air quality

• Reduced calls to Housing Dept. 

• Safer than burning oil

• Training local members in maintenance and 

repair 



Contact

Dylan Heerema, P.Eng.
Senior Policy Advisor
dylan@ecotrust.ca

236-838-5607

Learn more

Energy Poverty and Equity Explorer Tool

https://energypoverty.ca/

Ecotrust Canada research

https://ecotrust.ca/priorities/energy/

mailto:dylan@ecotrust.ca
https://energypoverty.ca/
https://ecotrust.ca/priorities/energy/
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in Vancouver
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A Just Transition

What is a 'just transition'?
Why does it matter?

BC's Workforce Readiness
What is VEC doing?

Examples of 'just transitions'
Call to Actions



CCPA
Stanley 

Foundation

C40

International 
Trade Union 

Confederation

ILO

Government 
of Canada

A 'just transition' 
is....

Centre for 
Strategic & 

International 
Studies

World 
Resources 
Institute



A just transition is a worker inclusive approach that aims to minimize 
the impacts of environmental policies on workers in affected 
industries. Additionally, the just transition will move towards 
an equitable future, ensuring that new opportunities in the 

“green economy” will include those previously excluded from the high-
carbon economy. A just transition is met when everyone has social 

protection, all jobs are decent, emissions are low / at zero, 
and communities are thriving and resilient.

Working Definition of a Just Transition



“job losses are not an 
automatic consequence 
of climate policies, but 
the lack of investment, 

social policies, and 
anticipation.”

-Rosemburg, 2010, International Trade 
Union Confederation



Brief Timeline: Just Transition Policies in Canada

07/20/2021

Gov't of Canada: 
Launch Just 
Transition 

Engagement

11/17/2020

City of Vancouver: 
Pass Climate 

Emergency Action 
Plan

10/20/2021

VEC: Publishes 
Best Practices for 
a Just Transition

12/2018

Gov't of Canada: 
Launch Task Force 
on Just Transition 
for Canadian Coal 
Power Workers & 

Communities

12/05/2018

Gov't of BC: 
CleanBC Workforce 

Readiness Plan 
Project

02/17/2022

Gov't of BC: 
Launch StrongerBC

Economic Plan

11/25/2021

VEC Just 
Transition 

Working Group

3-year gap, 1 election 
promise (Just Transition 

Act)



BC's Workforce Readiness



ONE MILLION 
JOB OPENINGS

2021 – 2031 BC Labour Market Outlook



85,000
Skilled Trades 

Occupations

111,000
STEM (tech)
Occupations



City of 
Vancouver, 
CEAP

Metro 
Vancouver, 

Climate 2050



Source: Build Force Canada Construction & Maintenance Looking Forward



Source: Delphi Group BC Retrofit Code Economic Impact Study





Informal / Invisible 
Workers



VEC's Actions

Past government efforts at transition were 
described by workers as ‘throwing money at the 

problem’ with little foresight. Rather than waiting 
for each closure, government, industry, and unions 

need to take a proactive approach and work 
together to develop long-term plans that meet 

mutual needs.

-CCPA, 2015



Vancouver's 
Climate Emergency 
Action Plan (CEAP)

VEC will develop an economic plan to support 
businesses and workers in taking on climate 
action, and to:

“provide a just transition for 
workers impacted by climate action 

transition to ensure a healthy 
economy and clean environment can 

and should co-exist.”



Literature 
Review

External 
Advisory 

Group

1-1 Interviews Global Best 
Practices

Diverse definition, 
approaches, 
motivation

Need for permanent 
convening group

Existing work can be 
leveraged

Labour shortage in 
key industries

Just transition is a 
LONG process



VEC's 
Objective

To proactively respond to future 
labour market stresses created as 

the City of Vancouver moves towards 
a net-zero economy through co-

creating a Just Transition Council
with local stakeholders identified 

that will oversee future just 
transition research, programs, and 

coordination.



Co-Chair

Steering 

Committee

Secretariat

Co-Chair

VEC

Working Group 

Co-Chairs

Working Group 

Co-Chairs

Working Group 

Co- Chairs

Co-Chair



Global Best Practices - Cities

Seattle

Pittsburgh

Barcelona

Los 
Angeles



Punt 
D'Assessorament
Energētic (PAE)

Marshall Plan for Middle 
America Roadmap 

(MP4MA)



LA Just Transition Task 
ForceGreen New Deal 

Oversight Board



c40.org



Call to Action

Business

Draw on existing 
resources to future proof 
your workforce (e.g. Step 
Code Capacity Study)

Understand what your 
readiness as a company is 
for the transition 

Talk to us on how to be 
involved in our summer 
Regional Just Transition 
Workshop

Use climate as your brand 
differentiator



Call to Action

Government

Talk to us and we 
can build the Regional Just 
Transition Council!

Read up on what the just 
transition will mean for 
your local economy



BC Housing
Research Library

BC Step Code Capacity Building StudyConstruction 
Innovation

Quick Start Resources

https://www.bchousing.org/research-centre/library
https://www.bchousing.org/research-centre/library
https://energystepcode.ca/app/uploads/sites/257/2021/09/BCESC-Capacity-Study-07_07_2021.pdf
https://www.constructionresearchnetwork.ca/


George Benson
Manager, Economic Transformation
(Decarbonization and the Just 
Transition)
gbenson@vancouvereconomic.com

@VanEconomic /VanEconomic vancouvereconomic.com

Thank you!

Vanessa Sun
Co-ordinator, Economic Transformation
vsun@vancouvereconomic.com

mailto:skishore@vancouvereconomic.com


Vancouver Regional Construction Association (VRCA)
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ĹƛŵŨ͑ƷƘĺƛñėňŪĺ̢

˴ˬ
£ƛŵŘğĐƯ͑ ŵƣƯ͑UŪĐƛğñƣğ͑

£ŵƯğŪƯňñş

»łğ͑ƘƛŵĎşğṲ̃͑ĐŵŨƘşğǕňƯǖ

�ƷňşėňŪĺ͑
�ǐŪğƛ



˲˲

�şŵĐ£ŵǐğƛͅƣ͑®ŵĹƯǐñƛğ͑�şŵĐsñƘƣ͑�ǏğƛǏňğǐ͑͑

̸͑�şŵĐsñƘƣ͑ňŪĐşƷėğƣ͑ĎƷňşėňŪĺ͑ñŪñşǖƯňĐƣ͑ñŪė͑
ǏňƣƷñşňǡñƯňŵŪ͑Ưŵŵşƣ͑Ưŵ͑śňĐśƣƯñƛƯ͑ĎƷňşėňŪĺ͑
ğşğĐƯƛňǩĐñƯňŵŪ͑ŵƛ͑ğŪğƛĺǖ͑ğĹǩĐňğŪĐǖ͑ƘƛŵĺƛñŨ͑
ǐňƯł͑ñŪ͑ğŪǏňƛŵŪŨğŪƯñş͑ŘƷƣƯňĐğ͑ĹŵĐƷƣ͑͑

̸͑£ƛŵĺƛñŨ͑ƣňŨƷşñƯňŵŪ͑Ưŵ͑ƘƛňŵƛňƯňǡğ͑ƘƛŵŘğĐƯ͑
ŵƘƘŵƛƯƷŪňƯňğƣ͑Ďñƣğė͑ŵŪ͑ǖŵƷƛ͑ĺŵñşƣ̣͑ñŪė͑Ũŵėğş͑
Ưłğ͑ňŨƘñĐƯ͑ñŪė͑ĐŵƣƯ͑ŵĹ͑ñƘƘşǖňŪĺ͑ƷƘĺƛñėğ͑
ŨğñƣƷƛğƣ͑Ưŵ͑ƯñƛĺğƯ͑ĎƷňşėňŪĺƣ͑

̸͑®łñƛğñĎşğ͑ƛğƘŵƛƯƣ͑ñŪė͑ŨñƘƣ͑Ũñśğ͑
ƣƯñśğłŵşėğƛ͑ğŪĺñĺğŨğŪƯ͑ğñƣǖ͑ñŪė͑ĐŵŨƘğşşňŪĺ͑
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�şŵĐ£ŵǐğƛ͑ėğşňǏğƛƣ͑ñ͑ŵŪğ̸ƣƯŵƘ͑ƣŵşƷƯňŵŪ͑Ĺŵƛ͑ĎƷňşėňŪĺ͑
ŵǐŪğƛƣ̣͑ǐŵƛśňŪĺ͑ǐňƯł͑şŵĐñş͑ƘñƛƯŪğƛƣ

˳

�ƷňşėňŪĺ͑
�ǐŪğƛ

�şŵĐ£ŵǐğƛ

0ŪĺňŪğğƛňŪĺ

 ŵŪƣƯƛƷĐƯňŵŪ͑ ŵŪƯƛñĐƯŵƛ

0ƚƷňƘŨğŪƯ͑͑£ƷƛĐłñƣğ

iğŪėğƛ̯͑͑UŪǏğƣƯŵƛ

ÂƯňşňƯǖ͑UŪĐğŪƯňǏğ͑Ͳ͑£ğƛŨňƯ

IŵǏğƛŪŨğŪƯ͑͑UŪĐğŪƯňǏğ͑Ͳ͑£ğƛŨňƯ

®ŵĹƯǐñƛğ͑ƣƯƛğñŨşňŪğƣ͑
ƘƛŵŘğĐƯ͑ŨñŪñĺğŨğŪƯ͑
ñŪė͑śğğƘƣ͑ĐŵƣƯƣ͑şŵǐ

HňŪñŪĐňñş͑ŵĹĹğƛňŪĺ͑
ğşňŨňŪñƯğƣ͑ƷƘĹƛŵŪƯ͑ĐŵƣƯ͑ΐ͑
ƣƯƛƷĐƯƷƛğƣ͑ƘñǖŨğŪƯƣ͑Ưŵ͑

ŨñƯĐł͑ƣñǏňŪĺƣ

»łğ͑ƣŵşƷƯňŵṲ̄͑ñ͑ƣƯğǐñƛė͑ŵĹ͑Ưłğ͑ĐƷƣƯŵŨğƛ͑ğǕƘğƛňğŪĐğ
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�ňƛ͑ƣŵƷƛĐğ͑ΐ͑ĺƛŵƷŪė͑
ƣŵƷƛĐğ͑łğñƯ͑ƘƷŨƘƣ̥
Pňĺł͑®00¦͑� ͑ƷŪňƯƣ͑

PğñƯ͑ƘƷŨƘ͑łŵƯ͑ǐñƯğƛ

sŵŪňƯŵƛňŪĺ͑ñŪė͑
ĐŵŪƯƛŵş͑ƣǖƣƯğŨƣ͑

UŪĐğŪƯňǏğ͑ƣŵƷƛĐňŪĺ͑ΐ͑
ǩŪñŪĐňŪĺ͑Ưŵ͑Ũñśğ͑ňƯ͑

ñĐĐğƣƣňĎşğ

¦ğŨğėňñƯňŵṲ̄͑
iğñẹ̇͑Ũŵşẹ̇͑ñƣĎğƣƯŵƣ͑͑

iŵĐñş͑®ŵşñƛ͑ŵƛ͑
 ŵŨŨƷŪňƯǖ͑®ŵşñƛ

£ƛŵŘğĐƯ͑ƘşñŪŪňŪĺ͑Ưŵ͑
ƘƷƯ͑ňƯ͑ñşş͑ƯŵĺğƯłğƛ

�Ū͑͂ñşş͑ŵĹ͑Ưłğ͑ñĎŵǏğ̓͑ƣƷňƯğ͑ŵĹ͑ğşğĐƯƛňǩĐñƯňŵŪ͑ƣğƛǏňĐğƣ͑ñşşŵǐƣ͑ñşş͑ĎƷňşėňŪĺ͑
ŵǐŪğƛƣ͑Ưŵ͑ňŨƘşğŨğŪƯ͑ĐƷƣƯŵŨ͑ƣŵşƷƯňŵŪƣ

˴

i0'͑şňĺłƯňŪḷ́͑
ňŪƣƷşñƯňŵỤ̄͑ñňƛ͑
ƣğñşňŪḷ́͑ǐñƯğƛ͑
ŨğñƣƷƛğƣ͑͑

�ñƯƯğƛǖ͑®Ưŵƛñĺğ

PŵŨğ͑ñƘƘşňñŪĐğƣ̣͑Ͳ͑
ƘñŪğş͑ƷƘĺƛñėğƣ

�şŵĐ£ŵǐğƛ͑ ñƘñĎňşňƯňğƣ
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UŪƯğƛƣğĐƯňŵŪñş͑�ƘƘƛŵñĐł͑Ưŵ͑0şğĐƯƛňǩĐñƯňŵŪ

(OHFWULILFDWLRQ��
(IILFLHQF\�	�
5HQHZDEOH�
(QHUJ\

:RUNIRUFH�
'HYHORSPHQW

$IIRUGDEOH��
&RPPXQLW\��
2ZQHG�:L)L

Ɣ �]0��/Z<gj��][[IEjIG��IpQEIh
Ɣ �IZ<[G�.Ihd][hI
Ɣ �Gp<[EIG�][jg]Yh

Ɣ 0g<Q[Q[O�²��]D��EEIhh
Ɣ �]D�/IEkgQjs�²�1dq<gG�!]DQYQjs
Ɣ  ]qIg�+g]WIEj�]hjh

Ɣ 0g<Q[Q[O�²��]D��EEIhh
Ɣ �]D�/IEkgQjs�²�1dq<gG�!]DQYQjs
Ɣ  ]qIg�+g]WIEj�]hjh



»łğ͑ �şŵĐ£ŵǐğƛ͑  ňǏňşňñŪ͑  şňŨñƯğ͑  ŵƛƘƣ͑ ňƣ͑ ñ͑ ǐŵƛśĹŵƛĐğ͑
ėğǏğşŵƘŨğŪƯ͑ ƘƛŵĺƛñŨ͑ ĎƷňşėňŪĺ͑ Ưłğ͑ ǐŵƛśĹŵƛĐğ͑ �ŨğƛňĐñ͑
Ūğğėƣ͑ Ưŵ͑ Ƙŵǐğƛ͑ Ưłğ͑ ĐşğñŪ͑ ğŪğƛĺǖ͑ ñŪė͑ ĎƷňşėňŪĺ͑
ŨŵėğƛŪňǡñƯňŵŪ͑ƛğǏŵşƷƯňŵŪ̢

�Ʒƛ͑ ƘƛŵĺƛñŨ͑ ñňŨƣ͑ Ưŵ͑ ėğǏğşŵƘ͑ Đñƛğğƛ͑ ŵƘƘŵƛƯƷŪňƯňğƣ͑ Ĺŵƛ͑
ƘñƛƯňĐňƘñŪƯƣ͑ ĹƛŵŨ͑ łňƣƯŵƛňĐñşşǖ͑ şğĹƯ͑ ŵƷƯ͑ ğŪǏňƛŵŪŨğŪƯñş͑
ŘƷƣƯňĐğ͑ ĐŵŨŨƷŪňƯňğƣ͑ ñŪė͑ Ĺŵƣƣňş͑ ĹƷğş͑ ňŪėƷƣƯƛňğƣ̣͑ ğŪñĎşňŪĺ͑
ƯłğŨ͑ Ưŵ͑ ĐŵŨƘşğƯğ͑ ğŪğƛĺǖ͑ ƛğƯƛŵǩƯƣ͑ Ưŵ͑ ƛğėƷĐğ͑ ğŨňƣƣňŵŪƣ͑
ñŪė͑Ũñśğ͑ Ưłğňƛ͑ şŵĐñş͑ ĐŵŨŨƷŪňƯňğƣ͑Ũŵƛğ͑ ĺƛğğỤ̄͑ łğñşƯłụ̈̄͑
ñŪė͑ƛğƣňşňğŪƯ̢
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»ƛñňŪňŪĺ͑£ƛŵĺƛñŨ

HŵƷŪėñƯňŵŪñş͑»ƛñňŪňŪĺ
Ɣ �ñƣňĐ͑ ŵŪƣƯƛƷĐƯňŵŪ
Ɣ �®P�͑˰ˬ̲͑ňŪĐşƷėğƣ͑®®»͑ĐğƛƯňǩĐñƯňŵŪ̳
Ɣ iŵǐ͑ÙŵşƯñĺğ͑0şğĐƯƛňĐñş͑»ƛñňŪňŪĺ

®ƘğĐňñşňǡğė͑»ƛñňŪňŪĺ
Ɣ PÙ� ͑®ǖƣƯğŨƣ
Ɣ 0Ūğƛĺǖ͑�ƷėňƯňŪĺ
Ɣ  ŵŨŨƷŪňƯǖ͑Úňǩ͑UŪƣƯñşşñƯňŵŪ
Ɣ ®ŵşñƛ͑UŪƣƯñşşñƯňŵŪ

�Ū̸®ňƯğ͑»ƛñňŪňŪĺ
Ɣ Úŵƛś͑ŵƘƘŵƛƯƷŪňƯňğƣ͑ñŪė͑łñŪėƣ̸ŵŪ͑ğǕƘğƛňğŪĐğ͑

ñƯ͑ƛğñş͑ŘŵĎ͑ƣňƯğƣ͑ƷƣňŪĺ͑ƯğĐłŪňĐñş͑ƯƛñňŪňŪĺ͑ňŪ͑
ĺƛğğŪ͑ĐŵŪƣƯƛƷĐƯňŵŪ

»ğĐłŪňĐñş͑»ƛñňŪňŪĺƣ͑Ĺŵƛ͑Đñƛğğƛƣ͑ňŪ͑ĐşňŨñƯğ͑ƯğĐł

ÚƛñƘ͑�ƛŵƷŪė͑®ğƛǏňĐğƣ

 ñƛğğƛ͑¦ğñėňŪğƣƣ͑»ƛñňŪňŪĺ
Ɣ ¦ğƣƷŨğ͑ÚŵƛśƣłŵƘƣ
Ɣ UŪƯğƛǏňğǐ͑ƘƛğƘ
Ɣ HňŪñŪĐňñş͑iňƯğƛñĐǖ
Ɣ 'ňĺňƯñş͑iňƯğƛñĐǖ
Ɣ �ƷƣňŪğƣƣ͑ ŵŨŨƷŪňĐñƯňŵŪ

 ñƣğ͑sñŪñĺğŨğŪƯ͑ñŪė͑®ŵĐňñş͑Úŵƛś
Ɣ »ƛñŪƣƘŵƛƯñƯňŵŪ
Ɣ iŵĺňƣƯňĐƣ͑ΐ͑®ƷƘƘşňğƣ
Ɣ  łňşėĐñƛğ͑®ƷƘƘŵƛƯ
Ɣ  ŵƷŪƣğşňŪḷ́͑ǏňŵşğŪĐğ͑ňŪƯğƛƛƷƘƯňŵỤ̄͑

ƯƛñƷŨñ̸Ďñƣğė͑łğñşňŪḷ́͑ƣŵĐňñş͑ǐŵƛś͑ƛğƣŵƷƛĐğƣ

ÚƛñƘ̸ñƛŵƷŪė͑ƣğƛǏňĐğƣ͑ƯłñƯ͑ƣğƯ͑ƘñƛƯňĐňƘñŪƯƣ͑ƷƘ͑Ĺŵƛ͑
şŵŪĺ͑ƯğƛŨ͑ƣƷĐĐğƣƣ

�ėėňƯňŵŪñş͑ƯƛñňŪňŪĺƣ͑Ũñǖ͑Ďğ͑Ũñėğ͑ñǏñňşñĎşğ͑Ďñƣğė͑ŵŪ͑ĐƷƣƯŵŨğƛ͑Ūğğėƣ ˭˰



�şŵĐ£ŵǐğƛͅƣ͑ƯƛñňŪňŪĺ͑Ũŵėğş͑ĺƛŵǐƣ͑Ưłğ͑şñĎŵƛ͑ĹŵƛĐğ̣͑ƛğĐƛƷňƯňŪĺ͑
ƯƛñňŪğğƣ͑ĹƛŵŨ͑ĐŵŨŨƷŪňƯǖ͑ŪğƯǐŵƛśƣ͑Ưŵ͑ĐƛğñƯğ͑Ƙñňė͑͂ŵŪ͑Ưłğ͑ŘŵĎ̓͑
ƯƛñňŪňŪĺ͑ƣşŵƯƣ͑ŵŪ͑Đƛğǐƣ͑ĐŵŨƘşğƯňŪĺ͑

Ɣ  ŵŪƯƛñĐƯŵƛƣ͑ğǕƘñŪė͑Ưłğňƛ͑ĎƷƣňŪğƣƣ͑Ưŵ͑ñėėňƯňŵŪñş͑ǏñşƷğ̸ñėė͑
ƯğĐł

Ɣ iŵĐñş͑ǐŵƛśĹŵƛĐğ͑ĺƛŵǐƣ͑ñŪė͑ėğğƘğŪƣ͑Ưłğňƛ͑ĺƛğğŪ͑ƣśňşşƣğƯ

Ɣ  ŵŨŨƷŪňƯǖ͑ĎğŪğǩƯƣ͑ĹƛŵŨ͑ŨŵŪğǖ͑ñŪė͑ŘŵĎƣ͑ƯłñƯ͑ƣƯñǖ͑şŵĐñş͑ñŪė͑
Ǫŵǐ͑

Ɣ �ƷňşėňŪĺ͑ŵǐŪğƛƣ͑ñŪė͑ŨƷşƯňĹñŨňşǖ͑ƛğƣňėğŪƯƣ̲͑ŵǏğƛşñƘƘňŪĺ͑
ƣňĺŪňǩĐñŪƯşǖ͑ǐňƯł͑isU̳͑ñƛğ͑ñĎşğ͑Ưŵ͑Ưñśğ͑ñėǏñŪƯñĺğ͑ŵĹ͑łğñşƯł͑
ñŪė͑ǐğñşƯł͑ĎğŪğǩƯƣ

�ƷňşėňŪĺ͑ėƷƛñĎşğ͑ǐğñşƯł͑ňŪ͑Ưłğ͑
ĐŵŨŨƷŪňƯǖ͑

 ŵŨŨƷŪňƯǖ

Úŵƛśğƛƣ

 ŵŪƯƛñĐƯŵƛƣ

»ğŪñŪƯƣ͑ΐ͑
�ƷňşėňŪĺ͑
�ǐŪğƛƣ

0ƚƷňƯǖ͑ňŪ͑ñ͑IƛğğŪ͑ÚŵƛśĹŵƛĐğ͑ ƛğñƯğƣ͑UŨƘñĐƯ͑
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�ğŪğǩƯƣ͑ŵĹ͑�şŵĐ£ŵǐğƛ͑ǐŵƛśĹŵƛĐğ͑ėğǏğşŵƘŨğŪƯ
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Thank you!

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/duanestorey/438891565/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

